
1920s
Alumni deaths
Frances Gibson satterField ’28 

Hilda burton Fountain ’29

1930s
Vera rackley Jenkins ’39 received 
the Lifetime Legacy Award from the 
School of Health and Human Sciences 
at their April awards reception. Vera 
was an army dietitian during World 
War II and chief dietitian at Cape Fear 
Valley Hospital. She was one of the 
first women to work in the field of 
food service equipment sales. Vera 
lives in Fayetteville. 
 
Alumni deaths
Mildred Winston allen ’31 

leaH Macnair o’donnell ’31x 

isla “billie” cruMpton carVer ’33 

Mary bruMMitt donaVant ’33 

dorotHy Moore Gates ’34c 

isabel JaMes leHto ’35x 

Harriet McGooGan barker ’36 

Mary carolyn Hines ’36 

carolyn Weill lebauer ’36 

rutH GorHaM daVis ’37 

MarGuerite barnHardt  

 MisenHeiMer ’37 

elizabetH “libba” aycock  

 blackMan ’38 

nancy Hall saWyer copeland ’38 

katHerine turner MayField sHort ’38 

nancy younG taylor ’38 

alice keMp WoodWard ’38c 

estHer Quinn Ford ’39 

MarGaret Hill raGsdale ’39

1940s
ada brasWell dalla-pozza ’43 
was awarded the 2011 N.C. State 
University Alumni Association Award 
of Merit for her 70-year career with 
N.C. Cooperative Extension. Ada was 
a member of 4-H as a teenager then 
became the youngest cooperative 
extension agent in the state at the age of 
21. She trained people in Union County 
to conserve food and resources then 
went on to supervise and train agents 
throughout the state. Ada lives in Cary.

susan sHore steelMan ’49 received 
the Citizenship and Service Award from 
Duke Energy for her contributions to 
the Yadkin County community. Susan 
taught school in Yadkin County for 40 
years earning numerous awards and 
recognitions including Outstanding 

Elementary Teacher in America in 1973. 
Following retirement Susan committed 
herself to volunteering and serving with 
her church. She is the food coordinator 
for Yadkin Christian Ministries, sings 
in the choir at Deep Creek Friends and 
serves as president of the Boonville 
Extension Homemakers Association. 
Susan lives in Yadkinville.

 
Alumni deaths
rutH WeinGer HersH ’40 

Helen Gaines HoWerton- 

 lineberry ’40 

pauline HardWicke narron ’40 

Frances styers perkins ’40c 

eleanor ross taylor ’40, ’75 Honor 

dorotHy “dot” tellier dennis 

 WortHen ’40 

ViVian Mccall boyd ’41, ’62 Med 

Jennie stout case ’41 

Mary elizabetH “lib” Francis 

 Holland ’41 

erMa katHryn HuGHes  

 kirkpatrick ’41 

VirGinia sanFord ManGuM ’41 

JuditH bullock tHoMson nisbet ’41 

anna clark Mcdonald  

 stallinGs ’41c 

claire HyMan bluMentHal ’42 

Joyce piersol broWn ’42c 

carolyn Mcbryde cardWell ’42,  

 ’58 Med, ’75 edd 

dorotHy “dottie” GriFFin  

 croucH ’42 

dorotHy Miller leWis ’42 

sybil Gillikin koeniG sMallWood  

 sulliVan ’42c 

katHerine coan tobin ’42 

annie lee cable Vestner ’42 

edna earle boykin ’43 

racHael elizabetH lonG ’43 

lillian bird zacHary ’43 

barbara Hand Hardie ’44 

Mildred elizabetH kinG ’44 

lois broWn WHeless ’44 

alison rice Willard ’44 

dorotHy daVis WilliaMson ’44 

sara sMitHson capps ’45 

betty Mullinax corkern ’45 

anne calVert Halper ’45 

MarGaret “pat” spencer GraVatt  

 Harris ’45 

Mary louise price boQuist  

 HodGin ’45 

elizabetH daVis leFeVers ’45 

Janet Welsted Mcaden ’45 

MinerVa Falkner McGreGor ’45 

peGGy o’connell Wilson ’45 

nancy nadinG deitrick ’46 

Jean raucH Grabb ’46 

eMilie Jenneille HuFFMan ’46 

VirGinia Hunter dockery   

 McderMott ’46x 

MartHa Moore Mize ’46 

betty dixon pascHal ’46 

celia rotHGeb Webb ’46 

Jean laVinder Glenn ’47 

VilMa dellinGer HaMM ’47 

Jeanette Wade HuFFines ’47c 

MartHa ray luMpkin ’47 

Mary ann Walker person ’47 

rutH “bootsie” Webb sMitH ’47 

June osborne sMitHerMan ’47 

Hazel oWens bell ’48c 

katHerine Jones bernHardt ’48x 

saraH Jane WHite taylor ’48 

eMMa HolMes brooks ’49 

Mary barnHardt Hipp ’49 

Mary lib Mckee JoHnston ’49 

nancy kendall Wailes ’49 

 

Sympathy is extended to 
nancy edMunds HannaH ’46 in 
the death of her husband, Walter L. 
Hannah. 

1950s
dorotHy “dot” kendall kearns 

’53, ’74 Med was named High Point 
Enterprise Citizen of the Year for 2011. 
Dot has devoted her life to serving 
the High Point community focusing 
on its youth, politics and schools. She 
has also been involved in renewal 
efforts for the City of High Point. 
Dot has received numerous local and 
state-level awards including the Order 
of the Long Leaf Pine, Democrat of 
the Year Award from the Guilford 
County Democratic Party, the Jack 
and Marsha Slane Child Advocate of 
the Year Award from the United Way 
of Greater High Point, and UNCG’s 
School of Education Distinguished 
Career Award. In 2011 Dot received 
the Adelaide F. Holderness / H. 
Michael Weaver Award from UNCG, 
which honors North Carolinians who 
have rendered distinguished public 
service to their community or state. 
Dot lives in High Point.

nancy McWHorter FisHer ’56 
released a new book of poetry in July 
2011. Her poems cover the topics of 
family, community, world and God. 
Nancy lives in Kingsport, Tenn.

 
Alumni deaths
saralou debnaM caliri ’50 

June carter cottrell ’50 

nancy oliVia Mccall ’50, ’56 Med 

sue carter sarbauGH ’50x 

Marilyn sHaW Weil ’50 

MarGaret leaFe alston ’51 

louise WriGHt bailey ’51 

nell adkins FincH ’51 

nancy boGart kabricH ’51 

Mary ann stilWell sMitH ’51 

nancy saMuel eVerHart ’52 

Helen cHristine key ’52c 

nancy HoWell o’brien ’52 

Julius caesar pHillips ’52 Med 

betsy ricHardson ripple ’52 

catHerine Hudson sMitH ’52 

Marie saWyer Webb ’52, ’61 Med 

saMMie lane Mercer JocHuM ’53 

Julia bryant Jones ’53 

doris WauGH betts ’54x, ’89 Honor 

Mary ann britt FlaVin ’54 

nancy carolyn sHankle kerr ’54 

billie HuGHes Welker ’54 

carol bradFord staninGer ’55 

Frances Fortune ceely ’56 

Mary catHerine kirkMan Fuller ’56 

Janet loops stuart ’56c 

alMa Worrell cockrell ’57x 

Harriet conrad crutcHField  

 look ’57 

katHerine “kitty” Ferebee  

 raMsay ’57c 

eMily stone reddinG ’57, ’74 Med 

rutH MattHeWs tHoMas ’57 

carolyn ann Wilkie ’57 

barbara kelly WoodlieF ’57 

JuditH deHart uden ’58 Med 

sally blackWell WarMinGton ’58 

Jean bennett leWis ’59

 
Sympathy is extended to
Mary rutH Hall lloyd ’51 in the 
death of her husband, Robert B.  
Lloyd Jr.

teMpe HuGHes oeHler ’51 in the 
death of her husband, Henry Frederick 
Oehler Jr.

caroline creWs tHoMas ’53 in 
the death of her husband, Robert E. 
Thomas.

Jean Massey JarVis ’55 in the death 
of her husband, Frank W. Jarvis.

Mary baker Hall ’57 in the death of 
her brother, James McCall Baker.

nancy leonard baker ’58, ’62 Med 
in the death of her husband, James 
McCall Baker.

1960s
sandra MelVin Gray ’66 is an artist 
who has taught in inner city schools 
and US Army bases in Germany. 
In Charlotte she has made a career 
designing and painting sets for 
children’s theater. She also volunteers 
with the Charlotte Art League where 
she teaches watercolor painting and 
photographic collage to participants in 
Goodwill’s Employment Skills Training 
program. Sandra was instrumental in 
revitalizing the organization in 2005.

carol eustis ’67 received the 
Distinguished Alumni Award from the 
School of Health and Human Sciences 
at their April awards reception. Carol 
serves as dean of the School of Health 
Professions for the Community 
College of Baltimore County, the 
leading provider of healthcare 
education in Maryland. Carol lives in 
Westminster, Md.

barbara b. sMitH ’68 edd was 
reelected to the Board of Trustees for 
Limestone College in Gaffney, S.C., 
after serving a term from 2002-07. 
Barbara, Limestone College’s Alumna 

gradtidings
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of the Year in 1995, is the founder of 
Longwood College’s women’s golf 
team, chair of the Longwood College 
Golf Course Committee and is a 
teaching professional at the Longwood 
Golf Course. She served as head 
golf coach and professor of physical 
education at Longwood College and 
as chair of the physical education 
department at Savannah High School. 
Barbara lives in Farmville, Va.

larry HiGdon ’69 published his debut 
novel, “The Storms of Deliverance,” 
in November 2011. Most recently 
he worked as an elementary school 
counselor with kindergarten and first-
graders. He is also a registered play 
therapist and a lawyer. Larry lives in 
Tucker, Ga.

ann Mullis little ’69 is working on 
her MBA in healthcare administration. 
She lives in Lake Waccamaw.

 
Alumni deaths
ann stancil bass ’60x 

claude Valentine coMer ’61 Med 

pauline Gosselin ’62 Ms 

edna yorke okey pascHal ’62x 

rosalie broWn ciuMMei ’63 Med 

elizabetH Miller Jenkins ’63 

sue tHoMpson nicHols ’63 

nita Jones reiter ’63 

reba perry sHepHerd ’63 

nellie daniels Fountain ’64 Ms 

eleanor Jarrell ray ’64, ’66 Med 

alix causby tHoMpson ’64 

MicHele “MiMi” looney artz ’65 

JacQuelyn casey Frye ’65 

MarGaret ann irby ’65 

Mae GreGory MurpHy ’65, ’66 Ms 

Joan allen sHepHerd ’65 

JosepH J. brankey ’66 Ms 

GeorGe trade elkins ’67 Med 

barbara Wise HasH ’67 Ms 

JaMes robert rees ’67 Med 

Mary ann GoodWyn ’68 

susan McGalliard roGers ’68

Sympathy is extended to 
VirGinia Mclester oliVer ’60 in the 
death of her husband, Harry U. Oliver.

paula ricHardson MoFFat ’62 in 
the death of her husband, Donald A. 
Moffat. 

cyntHia daVis Hassell ’64 in the 
death of her mother, Ruth Gorham 
Davis ’37.

rebecca Joyner sadler ’65c in 
the death of her brother, WHitMel M. 

Joyner ’74 MFa.

annie Flye cullen ’67 in the death of 
her husband, Raymond C. Cullen. 

1970s 
dr. ada FisHer ’70 was a keynote 
speaker at the Alamance Republican 
Women’s monthly meeting.

cHeryl oliVer ’71 was elected mayor 
of Selma. Cheryl served on the City 

Council since 2007 and is the first 
female mayor of Selma and the first in 
Johnston County. 

dr. carol ann Wyatt ’72 received the 
2012 Excellence in Teaching Award 
from South Carolina Independent 
Colleges and Universities Inc. Ann is 
a professor of education at Limestone 
College and chair of the Department 
of Elementary Education.

dr. Fred edinGer ’73 Med, who 
began teaching in 1972 at Coker 
College in Hartsville, S.C., retired at the 
end of the school year. A small part of 
Fred’s legacy was helping establish the 
Coker Olympics of Winter or “COW 
Days,” a Coker College tradition 
originally created to help students 
combat the doldrums of winter. Fred 
was twice selected as Coker College 
Master Professor of the Year and has 
served as a member of the National 
Association of Geology Teachers and 
the Carolina Geological Society. He and 
his wife Nancy live in Hartsville.

Gloria teaGue best ’74 Ma and her 
husband Duane spearheaded a two-
year campaign that raised $252,000 to 
replace the stage curtains and 1,624 
seats in the R. Duane Best Auditorium 
at John Motley Morehead High School 
in Eden. 

katHryn Wirkus ’74 is the 
Constituent Services Representative 
for Congressman Ed Perlmutter of 
the 7th District of Colorado. Kathryn 
has launched her own non-profit, 
the Colorado Association of Women 
Veterans. Kathryn lives in Denver.

WilliaM ManGuM ’75, ’83 MFa 
unveiled his anniversary portrait of 
Randolph Community College in 
May. The portrait was commissioned 
to honor RCC’s 50th anniversary. In 
honor of the anniversary each 2012 
graduate will receive a personally 
autographed, diploma-size print. 
William also received the Alumni 
Excellence Award from UNCG in May.

ricHard stenHouse ’75 MFa exhibited 
his work at the Sumter County Gallery 
of Art. His solo exhibition, “The Art 
of Richard Stenhouse,” featured his 
drawings on canvas and mylar. Richard 
lives in Charlotte.

sHirley keaney Mcleod ’76 has 
earned the Doctor of Ministry degree 
in Christian education from the Apex 
School of Theology in Durham. Shirley 
is currently the Christian education 
director and associate minister at Saint 
James AME Church in Raleigh.

iVey Hayes ’76 MFa celebrated 
his opening, “Ivey Hayes: A 
Retrospective,” at the North Carolina 
Central University Art Museum. The 
exhibition presented works from 
Hayes’ earliest realistic landscapes 
and portraits. Also included were 
watercolors from his series on Native 
Americans and his self-described 
“visionary” period. Ivey lives in 
Wilmington with his wife Yolanda.

renee Martin sMitH ’77 has joined 
the furniture and showroom design 

team at Paul Robert Chair. Renee is 
a member of  the American Society 
of Interior Designers. She lives in 
Morganton.

kat Meads ’77 MFa authored “When 
the Dust Finally Settles,” a novel 
set in fictional Mawatuck County in 
coastal northeastern North Carolina. 
Kat is the author of a story collection, 
“Little Pockets of Alarm,” and other 
books of fiction, plays, nonfiction 
and poetry. Kat lives in California 
where she works as alumni editor for 
Washington Square, a publication of 
San Jose State University.

dr. JiM reeVes ’77 edd was inducted 
into the Rhododendron Society 
of Reich College of Education at 
Appalachian State University.

patricia WHite WeatHers ’77, ’80 Med 
joined the graduate medical education 
office at Blue Ridge HealthCare in 
Morganton as medical education 
coordinator with the family residency 
program. Patricia and her husband 
paul WeatHers ’82 live in Marion.

dr. robbie Mills ’78 Msn published 
a new book, “The Church as the 
Surrogate Family.” In the book she 
presents a practical theology model 
for nurturing rural African Methodist 
youth using the church as a surrogate 
family. Robbie serves as an ordained 
elder in the A.M.E. Church and has 
served as pastor of Oak Chapel A.M.E. 
Church in Warrenton for more than 
four years. She and her husband Clark 
live in Spring Hope.

alice sink ’78, ’81 MFa has released 
several new titles bringing her to a 
total of 16 books and novels.

paula baldWin ’79 MFa led the 
theater department at Independence 
High School in Charlotte with its 
revival of “Grease” in February.

debbie york Hill ’79 was named 
principal of Tyro Middle School in 
Lexington. Debbie and her husband 
Rick live in Lexington.

betH Fox spiVey ’79 was awarded 
Guilford County Schools employee 
of the month in May. Beth has been 
teaching art at Pilot Elementary School 
since 1997. She and her husband 
Randy live in Greensboro.

 
Alumni marriages
dr. nancy MorGan kinGsbury ’73, 

’77 Med, 83’ pHd to Joseph H. Smyrski 
on Nov. 5 in Sparta. Nancy and Joe will 
be at home in Clemmons during the 
winter and will reside at their home in 
Sparta during the warm months.

Janis nunnally ’75 to Robert  
Alan Duin.

 
Alumni deaths
dr. sara HeatH collins ’70 

Mylinda younG dorMan ’70 

kay Martin riddle ’70 

betty tHornton neiGHbours  

 ’71 Med 

attie caMp May ’71 Med 

Janis noaH stepHens ’71 

elizabetH ann Garrison ’72 

karen HutcHens crozier ’73 

dr. Frank Milton HaMMond ’73 edd 

robert a. yoW ’73 

WHitMel M. Joyner ’74 MFa 

kay daVidson soMMers ’74 

dr. alice neWnaM stone ’74 Med,  

 ’83 edd 

bettye tHeresa Mckee ’74 

larry c. rayField ’74 Med 

carol Harris Mayes ’76 

patricia Martin Morrison ’76 

robert Wayne tuttle ’76 

MicHael stepHen cHurcH ’77 MFa 

Malena Wood didenko ’77 

annette Marie FoWler ’78 

Mary rose driGGers ’79, ’83 Msn 

elVin elizabetH Holder little  

 ’79 Med

 
Sympathy is extended to 
katHy inMan WHite ’73 in the death of 
her husband, Michael White.

paMela GraHaM Wilson ’76 in the 
death of her mother, Patricia Ann 
Worthington Graham.

sHayron barnes-selby ’76 in the 
death of her mother, Mary Frances 
Barnes McKinney.

dr. straVoula Gailey ’79 edd in the 
death of her husband, Platon George 
Gailey.

1980s
anne Murray ’82 Ma received a 
Fulbright Fellowship and will teach 
in Bucharest, Romania, for the 2012-
13 academic year. Anne, a professor 
at Pfeiffer University, teaches 
organizational behavior and human 
resources in the Graduate School of 
Business. She will teach the same sorts 
of subjects to both undergraduate and 
graduate students in Bucharest.

blair rankin ’83 Mpa retired from 
the City of High Point and now works 
as treasurer for the Latino Family 
Center of Greater High Point. He lives 
in High Point with his wife, linda 

HayWortH rankin ’91. 

JoHn tHoMpson ’83 was chosen 
by the USA basketball men’s junior 
national team committee to be the 
Court Coach for the 2012 U18 National 
Team training camp. John traveled 
to the U.S. Olympic training center 
in Colorado Springs in June to offer 
instruction to the 24 players who 
accepted the invitation. John recently 
completed his 17th season at North 
Carolina Wesleyan and is a three-time 
USA South Athletic Conference Coach 
of the Year.

kelly alMond ’84 Mpa retired last 
year as the City Manager of Reidsville.

ron MorroW ’84 received a Pacesetter 
Award for his work in the kinesiology 
department at the School of Health and 
Human Sciences Alumni Awards and 
Reunion Reception.
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Marilyn Frye sWinson ’84, ’87 

Med had her book “Scars of War” 
published last fall. Her book is filled 
with stories from 40 veterans from 
various wars. “Writing the book was 
the greatest experience of my life,” 
Marilyn stated. “I learned so much 
about what our freedom has cost 
us just by talking to these men and 
women. They are all heroes to me.”

sHeila britt-sMitH ’85 received a 
Pacesetter Award for her work in the 
nutrition department at the School of 
Health and Human Sciences Alumni 
Awards and Reunion Reception.

aManda GalliMore delk ’89 received 
her school’s Fred Award in November. 
She is a first grade teacher at Farmer 
Elementary School. The monthly award 
is given to a member of the Farmer 
staff who chooses to make a positive 
difference each day, has a heart for 
people, changed ordinary moments 
into memorable ones and leads by 
example. She resides in Trinity.

lisa carpenter baldWin ’87 received 
a Pacesetter Award for her work in 
the human development and family 
studies department at the School of 
Health and Human Sciences Alumni 
Awards and Reunion Reception. 
 
Alumni marriages
cHeryl ann poindexter ’82 to 
Edward Eugene Jenkins on April 21. 
The couple lives in Dumfries, Va. 
 
Alumni deaths
kiMberly brautiGaM ’80 

JoHn allen “al” ForsytHe ’80 

Victoria “Vici” JoHnson ’80 pHd 

cHarlotte anne ruFFead abbate  

 ’82 MFa 

catHerine Huddleston Garland ’82 

sHerri lynn satterField Garrett ’82 

diana Gail Hubbard ’82 

daVid kibler ’82 

Julia “Jan” dean lloyd ’82 Ma 

betty turner oliVe ’82 

anne stepHens poWers ’82 Med 

JoHn a. taylor ii ’83 

roanna lyne Wilson ’83 Msn 

Mary dell Foltz ’84 

curtis sinGletary ’84 

WilliaM carter keitH Jr. ’86 MM 

linda poteat Walser ’86 Med 

laura pope lassiter ’88 Med 

taMMy kiM baker ’89 

Joretta s. JaQuins ’89, ’93 Msn 

Mark daVid Hazzard ’89 

Sympathy is extended to
elizabetH Hines ’81 in the death of 
her aunt, Mary carolyn Hines ’36.

staton Madden ’87 in the death 
of her mother, carol bradFord 

staninGer ’55.

1990s
 

 

Marianne prinG broadWay ’91 Med 
received the 2012 Art of Counseling 
Award from Addiction Professionals 
of N.C. in appreciataion of excellence 
in the art of counseling. Marianne is 
the clinical supervisor of Behavioral 
Health Center First Step at CMC-
Union in Monroe.

daVid cusHinG ’91 Mpa is manager 
of the Los Angeles Airports’ District 
Office for the FAA. The Los Angeles 
ADO is the frontline office for the 
FAA’s Airports Office responsible for 
planning for and developing airport 
infrastructure in southern California 
and Arizona.

JenniFer abbey JoHnson ’91 was 
appointed dean of the Student 
Learning and Success Center at 
Vance-Granville Community College. 
Jennifer first joined the college as an 
early childhood education instructor 
in 1999 before being named head 
of the Early Childhood Associate 
Program in 2003. The Center will 
focus on helping students reach their 
educational, personal and career goals. 
Johnson is the author of three books 
and several supplements for educators 
and has served as president of the 
N.C. Community College Childhood 
Educators’ group. She was presented 
a President’s Leadership Award in 
2008. In 2010, she served on a VGCC 
task force appointed to take a critical 
look at the college’s student advising 
processes and procedures in the 
context of student success.

k. scott WHitaker ’91 was appointed 
town manager of Summerfield. Scott’s 
public service includes roles as a 
Boonville councilman, mayor, and 
board chairman of the Yadkin County 
Economic Development Council. He 
has served on Crossroads Behavorial 
Healthcare’s board of directors for 
nine years, chairing in 2008 and 2009. 
Additionally, Scott served on the 
Northwest Piedmont Rural Planning 
Organization and on a regional 
transportation advisory committee. In 
2008 he received The Business Journal’s 
“40 Leaders Under Forty” award for his 
personal and professional contributions 
within the Triad.

pHaedra Jo GroVe ’92, ’95 Mpa 
received the UNCG Greek Legacy 
Award for Outstanding Community 
Service at the Greek Legacy Awards 
Reception in February at UNCG. In 
April Phaedra received the Pauline 
C. Morton Award for President of the 
Year for the Mid-Atlantic region of the 
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.

allison HeMrick HaMMer ’92 is 
community relationship manager for 
CommunityOne Bank in Asheboro. 
Allison has been with the bank for 
18 years and most recently served 
as market manager of the bank’s 
Asheboro branches. She is a graduate 
of the N.C. Bankers Association’s 
School of Banking and the American 
Bank. Allison is a member of the 
American Business Women’s 
Association and was voted the ABWA 

Woman of the Year in 2008 for the 
MidDay professional chapter. Allison 
and her husband, Jay, reside in 
Asheboro with their two daughters, 
Mackenzie and Riley.

siobHan alana loendorF ’92 
is a librarian for the Catawba 
County Library system. Siobhan 
will add preschool Ready to Learn 
sessions, computer classes and adult 
programming to the schedule for 
the  Conover and Claremont branch 
libraries. She lives with her family in 
Denver.

laura e. Mrosla ’92 received the 
Pacesetter Award at the School 
of Health and Human Sciences 
annual alumni awards reception 
in April. The Pacesetter Award 
honors outstanding alumni in the 
school who have attained local, state 
or regional recognition through 
their achievements in scholarship, 
leadership, or service during their 
career or through civic involvement.

debbie sHupinG sMitH ’92 Msn was 
named one of N.C.’s Great 100 Nurses 
at a the annual Great 100 Nurses 
Gala in Greensboro. Debbie is staff 
development educator at Wayne 
Memorial Hospital in Goldsboro 
where she has worked for 23 years. 
The Great 100 Nurses program was 
organized in 1988 to recognize nurses 
from all areas of the career field for a 
commitment to excellence and making 
a difference in their community. It 
also provides scholarships for nursing 
education. In the 12 years since it was 
launched, the program has awarded 
$140,000 in nursing scholarships.

alex cousins ’93 Mpa is the public 
involvement manager for HDR 
Engineering in the Pacific Northwest.

GeVon andreia lockHart ’93 is 
the benefits administrator for Self-
Help Services Corporation located 
in Durham. Gevon is also a recent 
graduate of the Duke University 
Nonprofit Management Intensive 
Track program and holds the industry 
distinction of Professional in Human 
Resources.

louanne cHisHolM Hedrick ’94 

Mpa retired as the city of High Point’s 
budget and evaluation officer after 35 
years of service for the city. Louanne 
will continue to volunteer for the 
Miracle League of High Point.

rodGer lentz ’94 was elected to 
the American Planning Association’s 
Board of Directors. Rodger previously 
served three years as the chapter 
president for the N.C. chapter of the 
American Planning Association. The 
American Planning Association is 
a 40,000 member professional and 
educational non-profit organization 
for persons practicing or teaching 
urban and regional planning.

denise Quitina patterson ’94 was 
named chief academic officer by 
the Board of Education of Hickory 
Public Schools. Denise will report 
directly to the superintendent and 

oversee all instructional programs, 
including federal programs, student 
services, special education, AIG and 
accountability. She is licensed in 
school administration, elementary 
education and academically/
intellectually gifted children.

Julianne p. WaltHer ’94 is the 
founder of Patchwork Memories, a 
custom quilting company. Julianne 
and her team of quilters create T-shirt 
and memory quilts out of treasured 
clothing.

JoHn barnett ’95 Mlis was 
appointed scholarly communications 
librarian for the University of 
Pittsburgh’s University Library 
System. John will work on issues 
related to scholarly publishing, open 
repositories, copyright, and authors’ 
rights and responsibilities.

diane l. Frost ’95 pHd was named 
N.C. Superintendent of the Year at a 
reception held at the Joseph S. Koury 
Convention Center in Greensboro. 
Diane has been superintendent of 
Asheboro City Schools since 2000.

daVid leo crabbe ’96 was sworn in 
as an Alamance County magistrate 
on Sunday, April 22. David was 
appointed by Senior Resident Superior 
Court Judge Rob Johnson.

karen Vestal Hayes ’97 Mpa is the 
grant program manager for the Port of 
Houston Authority. Karen previously 
worked at the Nature Conservancy in 
San Antonio, Texas.

elizabetH tyson loFQuist ’97 

pHd received the 2012 Paul A. Reid 
Distinguished Service Award for 
administrative staff at Western 
Carolina University. Beth serves as the 
interim provost and is responsible for 
the academic curriculum of more than 
120 majors offered at WCU. She serves 
as a member of the university’s senior 
leadership team and administers 
all faculty tenure, promotion and 
reappointment processes. Beth has 
worked at the university for more than 
27 years.

JaMie allen oWens ’97 was promoted 
to branch manager at CommunityOne 
Bank in Asheboro and will lead the 
consumer banking team at the bank’s 
downtown Asheboro branch. Jamie 
has been with the bank for 13 years 
serving in various roles and locations in 
Randolph County. She is a graduate of 
the N.C. Bankers Association’s School 
of Banking. Jamie has served on the 
board for the Friends of the Seagrove 
Library Association for the past seven 
years, holding offices of secretary 
and treasurer and is a member of the 
Zooland Civitan Club. In 2006, she was 
named the ABWA Woman of the Year. 
Jamie lives with her husband, Lonnie, 
and son, Walker, in Asheboro.

leandra ratliFF ’97 was appointed to 
the board of directors of the Alamance 
Regional Charitable Foundation. 
Leandra is employed as program 
service administrator at Burlington 
Housing Authority.
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MicHael sHerr ’97 received the 
Pacesetter Award at the School of 
Health and Human Sciences annual 
alumni awards reception held in 
April. The Pacesetter Award honors 
outstanding alumni in the school 
who have attained local, state 
or regional recognition through 
their achievements in scholarship, 
leadership, or service during their 
career or through civic involvement.

cHristine bartleson ’98 was 
appointed planning director for the 
city of Newton. Christine began her 
career in planning with an internship 
with the city of High Point, followed 
by four years as planning director and 
zoning and code enforcement officer 
for the city of Bessemer. From 2002-
2011 she lived in Pennsylvania and 
served as assistant director of planning 
and economic development for the 
township of Bethlehem and also as 
community planner and zoning officer.

dorotHy laW currin ’98 MpH has 
joined the SECU Family House as 
manager of educational services. 
Dorothy will pilot and manage an 
education program to help with 
the education of trainees working 
to become physicians, physician 
assistants, nurses and chaplains. The 
SECU Family House is designed to 
provide affordable and comfortable 
lodging for families and patients who 
are in Winston-Salem for medical care.

rodney aaron neal ’98 was 
appointed director of technology 
for the Montgomery County school 
system. Rodney recently served as 
the director of technology for Iredell-
Statesville Schools. Rodney lives in the 
Seagrove area.

tanya seate Weary ’99 was named 
the director of the Small Business 
Center at Vance-Granville Community 
College. Tanya previously worked 
for the City of Oxford for 12 years. 
During the last three years of her 
tenure with the city, she served as 
the downtown development director. 
Tanya is a member of Pi Alpha 
Alpha, the National Honor Society 
for Public Affairs and Administration. 
She currently serves on the Franklin-
Granville-Vance Smart Start Board as a 
business representative.

budd euGene Wilkins ’99, ’10 Ma 
was promoted to staff critic for Slant 
Magazine, a NYC-based popular 
culture and media criticism magazine. 
Budd was also selected to contribute a 
chapter to “Global Fear: International 
Horror Film Directors.” Budd has 
hosted two film series at Greensboro’s 
Creative Center. 
 
Alumni deaths
Hilda Jean barker ’90 Mls 

taMMy yVonne slater ’91 

Gary r. HaFer ’92 Ms 

rHonda G. eVans ’93 

allison deMetrius Mccabe ’93 

corrine stickley buckaleW  

 ’94 Med 

tricia cHapMan creasey ’94 

taMMy lynn dockery ’94 

tara csernecky-Mccoy ’94 

kennetH JaMes Morrison ’95 

alonzo keVin Funderburk ’96 

dianne Gray briGMan ’99 

 
Alumni marriages
MicHele HodGes leMMons ’93 to 
David Lemmons May 29. Michele is 
a CPA and employed as director of 
accounting and financial systems for 
Inmar, Inc. in Winston-Salem. David is 
the owner of Lemmons Lawn Service 
in Kernersville. The couple lives in 
Kernersville.

JaMes alFred lonG Jr. ’94 to Nicole 
Anne Compagno June 26. The couple 
lives in Cary.

cHristopHer robin McWilliaMs 

’98 Ms to Kristen Dawn Perry May 7, 
2011. Christopher is the director of the 
SAY Program at N.C. State University. 
Kristen is an auditor with N.C. State 
University Veterinary Hospital. The 
couple resides in Raleigh.

JosepH Henry Markley ’97 Mba 
to Susan Byrd Willoughby Oct. 22. 
Joseph is director of automation with 
the U.S. Bankruptcy Court Middle 
District N.C. Susan is manager of 
information technology at Wayne 
Memorial Hospital in Goldsboro.

JoHn reed JoHnston iV ’99 to 
Cynthia Lachmann Johnston Oct. 14. 
The couple lives in Durham.

nicole cox kinG ’99 to Aaron 
Maguire King Sept. 17. Nicole is the 
owner of Healing Arts Pilates and 
Aaron is the owner of Performance 
Strength and Wellness both in 
California. The couple lives in Los 
Angeles. 

2000s
 
ellen elizabetH HolloWay ’00 was 
awarded the UNCG School of Health 
and Human Sciences Pacesetter 
Award for Communication Sciences 
and Disorders at its annual alumni 
awards ceremony in April. The 
Pacesetter Award honors outstanding 
alumni who have attained local, 
state or regional recognition through 
their achievements in scholarship, 
leadership or service during their 
career or through civic involvement.

todd l. tHorpe ’00 was named 
assistant superintendent of student 
services for The Alamance-Burlington 
Schools.

cHristal nicHole broWn ’01 
performed at the Kinston-Lenoir 
County Public Library Schecter 
Auditorium in February. A native 
of Kinston, Christal is now a dancer 
and choreographer in New York City, 
where she founded InSpirit, Inc., a 
premiere modern dance company. 
Her performance is part of the series 
“Beyond the Walls” which features 
lecturers, artists, dancers, singers, 

actors and other talents who are 
Lenoir County natives who have gone 
Beyond the Walls to achieve success in 
their fields.

aManda J. cartrette ’01, ’04 cert, 

’10 Mpa and her husband welcomed a 
boy, Cameron Matthew, on March 8.

dr. roGer Wiley casH ’01 Ma 
toured western North Carolina in 
May promoting his first novel, “A 
Land More Kind Than Home.” Fred 
Chappell says, “I try to state the truth 
and dislike flinging superlatives 
about with mad abandon, but I have 
been deeply impressed by ’A Land 
More Kind Than Home’ that only 
superlatives can convey the tenor of 
my thought. This is one of the most 
powerful novels I have ever read.” 
Wiley teaches at Bethany College and 
also teaches in the Residency MFA 
program in fiction and nonfiction 
writing at Southern New Hampshire 
University.  He and his wife reside in 
Bethany, WVa. Wiley blogs about his 
book tour at www.wileycash.com.

cHristopHer cHalk ’01 is playing 
Gary in Aaron Sorkin’s new HBO 
series “The Newsroom.” He appears 
in nine episodes of the 2012 season.

kiM adele dixon ’01 was selected 
as a 2011 Principal of the Year for 
Davidson County Schools. 

dr. Julianne t. Gold-brunson 

’01, ’09 pHd, who originated the 
supporting role of Lydia in the 
Broadway production of “Children 
of a Lesser God” in 1980, shared her 
insight into the script and the world 
of the hearing-impaired as assistant 
director and production consultant 
for the Davidson Community Players 
production of the play in February. 
Deaf since early childhood, Julianne 
is an accomplished actress and 
performer and serves as a therapist 
and advocate for individuals who are 
deaf, hard of hearing, late-deafened 
and deaf-blind with RHA in Charlotte.

katHryn elisabetH s. kapetanakis 

’01 is a business integrity group 
analyst II with BB&T in Winston-
Salem. She was a librarian with the 
Winston-Salem Journal prior to her 
move to BB&T.

dr. tanya sue olson ’01 was 
recently honored with a fellowship 
in poetry by the Los Angeles-based 
Lambda Literary Foundation. The 
organization identified Tanya as one 
of 42 “emerging voices.” Her work 
has appeared in numerous literary 
publications. Tanya coordinates 
Durham’s Third Friday, is a member 
of the Black Socks Poetry Group and 
serves on the board of the Carolina 
Wren Press.

dr. peGGy terHune ’01, CEO of 
Monarch, an affiliate chapter of The 
Arc of North Carolina and The Arc of 
the United States located in Albemarle, 
was invited, along with other Arc 
leaders nationwide, to a White House 
Community Leaders Briefing on Feb. 
10. The high-level briefing allowed 

White House and Administration 
officials to discuss with the Arc 
leaders topics ranging from Medicaid 
to education to community living 
and employment for people with 
intellectual and developmental 
disabilities.

barron lloyd tHoMpson ’01 and 
his wife, Emily, welcomed daughter, 
Ava Annabelle, on April 14. Ava 
joins brother William and Holly, the 
family’s Beagle-Harrier. Barron is an 
attorney in Asheboro.

Jessica neen traVersino ’01, ’05 

MM performed in a flute duet at the 
Sanford Kiwanis Club in March. 
Jessica teaches band at New Century 
Middle School in Cameron.

elizabetH burGe ’02 earned an MS in 
nonprofit management and leadership 
from Walden University in May 2011. 
She lives in Charlotte.

layla Jane Gaddy ’02 was awarded 
Teacher of the Year by the North 
Carolina Alliance for Athletics, Health, 
Physical Education and Dance in 
November. Layla is the head dance 
teacher at Glenn High School and 
the lead dance teacher for all of the 
Winston-Salem Forsyth County 
Schools.

kadiatu HodGes ’02 is a registered 
nurse and the farmworker health 
program manager for Wake County 
Human Services.

GreGory earl Holland ’02 Msa was 
named principal of Western Middle 
School by the Alamance-Burlington 
Board of Education in October 2011.

tesHa deans isler ’02 is a mentor in 
the Teaching and Learning Coaches 
program for Wayne County Public 
Schools. Tesha’s proven track record 
in teaching is evidenced by a string 
of awards including being named 
Walmart Teacher of the Year during 
her first year teaching, elementary 
Teacher of the Year in her district 
during her second year and Teacher 
of the Year at Goldsboro Intermediate 
School her third year.

kristy lee ’02 was awarded the 
UNCG School of Health and Human 
Sciences Pacesetter Award for Genetic 
Counseling at its annual alumni 
awards ceremony in April. The 
Pacesetter Award honors outstanding 
alumni who have attained local, 
state or regional recognition through 
their achievements in scholarship, 
leadership or service during their 
career or through civic involvement.

JenniFer reed stokes ’02 Mpa 
directs special events for AnGel 
Ministries in Raleigh.

dr. lynn Ward ziMMerMan ’02 was 
promoted to full professor at Purdue 
University Calumet.

JaMes bonnett ’03 is pastor of 
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship in 
Kitty Hawk. Jamie and his wife, Laura, 
have two children, Noah and Helena. 
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kellie WitHerspoon cartWriGHt ’03 

Mpa is vice president of Community 
Impact for the United Way of Greater 
High Point.

katresse la’sHaWn credle ’03 
earned national board teacher 
certification through the National 
Board for Professional Teaching 
Standards in March. She is an 
exceptional needs specialist with 
Roseville Elementary in Wake County.

MattHeW day ’03 was named 
assistant district attorney for the 26th 
Prosecutorial District for Mecklenburg 
County in May. He passed the 
North Carolina bar exam in 2011 
after earning his JD and MBA from 
Campbell University School of Law 
and Mississippi College.

aiMee cote durkos ’03, ’07 Med and 
her husband, Mike, welcomed a baby 
girl, Ryleigh Jane, May 7. Aimee is a 
high school science teacher and lives 
with her family in Clemmons.

lisa neal ’03 Mlis was named youth 
services librarian for Hickory Public 
Library in April. Lisa and her husband 
have three daughters and five 
grandchildren.

sHannon pointer ’03 is pursuing a 
Master of Science in Nursing degree at 
UNC Charlotte.

cecilia rider ’03 was awarded 
the UNCG School of Health and 
Human Sciences Pacesetter Award 
for Community and Therapeutic 
Recreation at its annual alumni 
awards ceremony in April. The 
Pacesetter Award honors outstanding 
alumni who have attained local, 
state or regional recognition through 
their achievements in scholarship, 
leadership or service during their 
career or through civic involvement.

kelly snoW ’03 was named sports 
editor for the Courier Times, the 
community newspaper for Roxboro 
and Person County in April.

kristine sulliVan ’03 wrote “The 
Right to Be Safe in School,” a manual 
for advocates and attorneys who 
represent students with disabilities. 
The manual, published by The Council 
of Parent Attorneys and Advocates is 
intended to prevent the use of seclusion 
and restraint on these students. Kristine 
is an attorney with Disability Rights 
North Carolina in Raleigh.

benJaMin J. ballou ’04, ’11 Mpa 
completed the political candidate 
training program offered by the NC 
Institute of Political Leadership in the 
spring of 2011.

dr. JaMes burke ’04 cert, ’08 

pHd spoke at The Museum of Cape 
Fear in Fayetteville in January. His 
talk chronicled the Wilmington 
and Raleigh Rail Road Company 
history “from its inception, exploring 
its impact on subsequent railroad 
development in North Carolina and 
its significance within the context 
of American railroad history as a 
whole,” with emphasis pertaining to 
Fayetteville’s role in early railroad 

development. James serves on the 
board of trustees for the Wilmington 
Railroad Museum.

GeneVa caMpbell ’04 opened an 
online children’s store in the summer 
of 2010. A product from the store was 
featured on the cover of Parenting 
Magazine’s December/January issue.

dr. tina Hester ’04 eds, ’06 edd 
became assistant superintendent for 
human resources for Durham County 
Schools in the fall of 2011.

andrea bryant Jenkins ’04 and 
her husband, George, welcomed a 
daughter, Gabrielle, on Sept. 10, 2011. 
Andrea is a development officer 
for Wake Forest Baptist Medical 
Center and joined the UNCG Alumni 
Association Board of Directors 
representing the western region of N.C.

dr. Gerri Martin ’04 edd was  
named superintendent of McDowell 
County Schools in May. Over the 
span of her career, Gerri has served 
as a teacher, college instructor, 
assistant principal, principal, director 
of elementary instruction and most 
recently as assistant superintendent of 
Granville County Schools. Gerri, her 
husband and three children plan to 
live in Marion.

abbey M. Hunter oWen ’04 was 
named general manager of Cardinal 
Building in Brevard in April. 
Abby is responsible for operations 
management of the Cardinal 
Companies. She holds residential and 
commercial building licenses and 
served as construction supervisor for 
Cardinal Building.

aMber Watson reid ’04 was inducted 
into the Surry County Sports Hall of 
Fame in November 2011. Amber was a 
UNCG Spartan softball standout and 
was named to the Southern Conference 
first team her senior year. Amber 
is head coach of the Surry County 
Community College softball team.

todd WilliaMson ’04 was named 
Carteret County Public School 
System’s director for technology 
and science in March. Todd is a 
distinguished teacher who has 
contributed to and been recognized by 
numerous professional organizations. 
He was Carteret County Teacher of the 
Year in 2008.

Jessica bleVins boHn ’05 Med 
was named principal of Gibsonville 
Elementary School for the 2011-12 
school year.

briana needHaM britt ’05 was 
named vice president for First  
Banks’ credit administration 
department in Troy.

daVeda “Joy” cook ’05, ’12 was 
accepted into the Institute for  
Political Leadership in January. 
The institute is headquartered at 
UNCG. Joy also serves as chair of the 
UNCG Alumni Association Spartan 
Legislative Network.

erin MicHelle Harper ’05 is a 
Musikgarten teacher in Salisbury. 
Musikgarten is an educational 

program that helps infants, toddlers 
and children develop a deep love 
of music and the ability to express 
it by using folk music from around 
the world. Erin also directs the 
community music program and is the 
lead piano teacher at Catawba College. 
She is the elementary and middle 
school music teacher at North Hills 
Christian School as well.

alix Hibbard HerzinG ’05 Mpa and 
her husband, MicHael HerzinG ’99 

Mpa, welcomed twins, Tate and Julia, 
Feb. 4, 2011. They live in Minneapolis.

tiMotHy bellaMy ’06 Ma was sworn 
in as director of public safety for 
North Carolina Central University in 
April. Timothy is a 27-year veteran 
of the Greensboro police department 
and retired in 2010 after three years 
as chief.

sHana cariGnan ’06, ’11 Mpa was 
promoted to development associate 
for the Triad Health Project in May 
of 2011.

GeMa karolina Gonzalez ’06, ’10 

Mpa is a program specialist for The 
Livestrong Foundation in Austin, 
Texas. She manages and creates 
programs outreaching to underserved 
populations.

stepHen HaWryluk ’06 Mpa is budget 
and evaluation analyst for the City of 
Winston-Salem.

HeatHer sHerrod leWis ’06 was 
named Person County Schools Teacher 
of the Week in April. Heather is a third 
grade teacher at Woodland Elementary 
School and lives in Semora.

cHarles Jason yates ’06, ’09 MsW 

received the Emerging Leader Award 
from the UNCG School of Health and 
Human Sciences at its alumni award 
ceremony in April. Jason is associate 
director of Caring Service, INC. in 
High Point. Under Jason’s leaderhip, 
the agency provides free psychiatric 
medications for many of the area’s 
uninsured residents. Jason provides 
supervision for senior social work 
students at UNCG and is on the HHS 
Alumni Association board of directors.

Meltonia loretta younG ’06, ’08 

Mals was the annual speaker for the 
G.R. Little Library at Elizabeth City 
State University in April. Meltonia 
presented on stories from the 
Underground Railroad including a 
lesson in decoding the quilt patterns 
used to communicate with runaway 
slaves pursuing freedom. She resides 
in Jamestown.

sHaronda M. Ford ’07 joined 
Richmond Community College as a 
faculty member in the fall of 2011 and 
is pursuing a dual master’s degree 
in nursing education and nursing 
administration at UNC Charlotte.

dr. Mark alVis ruMley ’07, ’10 edd 
presented a recital along with soprano 
Gretchen Bruesehoff in November 
2011 at the Elon Community 
Church United Church of Christ. 
The program featured American, 
English, French, Italian and German 

composers including compositions 
commemorating All Saints Day. Mark 
is organist for the Elon Community 
Church UCC and has received various 
educational awards including Teacher 
of the Year and Wachovia Principal of 
the Year.

Holli Grace GilreatH Ward ’07 was 
awarded the UNCG School of Health 
and Human Sciences Pacesetter Award 
for the Gerontology Program at its 
annual alumni awards ceremony in 
April. The Pacesetter Award honors 
outstanding alumni who have attained 
local, state or regional recognition 
through their achievements in 
scholarship, leadership or service 
during their career or through civic 
involvement.

JonatHan boHun brady ’08, ’11 MFa 
directed Geoffrey Nauffts’ play “Next 
Fall” for the Paper Lantern Theatre 
Company’s production which opened 
at Wake Forest University in March. 
The production also ran at Triad 
Stage’s Upstage Cabaret in Greensboro 
in January.

dr. tony laMair burks ii ’08 edd 
was appointed superintendent-in-
residence with the National Center 
for Urban School Transformation 
(NCUST) at San Diego State 
University. In this role, Tony serves 
in residence at NCUST to further 
its mission of helping urban school 
districts and their partners transform 
urban schools into places where all 
students achieve academic proficiency, 
evidence a love of learning and 
graduate students well prepared to 
succeed in post-secondary education, 
the workplace and their communities.

karla daVis ’08 made it past the blind 
auditions and landed a spot on Adam 
Levine’s team on NBC’s “The Voice.” 
She went on to win the battle round 
and then made it to the live rounds on 
the popular television show in April.

aMber rebecca ellison ’08, 

’10 Msa joined the Neuroscience 
and Spine Center of the Carolinas 
LLP in Gastonia as an adult and 
gerontological nurse practitioner in 
December 2011.

JenniFer lynn GiVens ’08 was 
accepted into the University of 
South Alabama’s BSN to DNP 
program in pursuit of a career path 
as a family nurse practitioner. She 
and her husband of one year live in 
Kernersville.

cHris onG ’08 Mpa is town manager 
for Yadkinville after serving as the 
planning director for Yadkin County.

alexis ann paskalides ’08 joined 
Youth Villages North Carolina as 
a family counselor in February. 
She helps children with emotional, 
behavioral and mental health issues 
and their families in their own homes 
in the Raleigh-Durham area.

laurel cHristine piccot ’08 was 
awarded Person County Schools 
Teacher of the Week in May. Laurel 
is a third grade teacher at Helena 
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Elementary School. Laurel’s principal, 
Dr. Kay Allen comments, “We refer 
to career status as ’taking flight’ as 
a teacher. Laurel has truly taken 
flight over the past two years and 
transformed her classroom and 
instructional practice...She really takes 
an interest in her students and works 
well with special needs children. 
Laurel is becoming an oustanding 
educator and we are lucky to have her 
as part of the Helena family.”

aMie Marie pleasant ’08 earned a 
masters in intelligence studies from 
American Public University and works 
in the Collections Access, Preservation 
and Analysis Section at the Veterans 
History Project, American Folklife 
Center with the Library of Congress. 
She resides in Frederickburg, Va.

MicHael rusHer ’08 was named head 
of the GOP North Carolina campaign 
by the Republican National Committee 
in May leading the get-out-the-vote 
operation and grassroots campaign.  
Mike worked for the state GOP in 2008 
and 2010.  He most recently served in 
Senate leader Phil Berger’s office. 

ronald leondus Villines Jr. ’08 was 
appointed principal of Graham Middle 
School by the Alamance-Burlington 
Board of Education in February. Ronald 
had served as assistant principal at the 
school since ’05.

dr. Joel G. anderson ’09 pHd was 
appointed assistant professor and a 
Roberts Scholar in the University of 
Virginia School of Nursing.

tara lea boHley ’09 Mpa is human 
services planner/evaluator for the 
Forsyth County Department of Social 
Services.

kristina laWrence MillHiser 

bostick ’09 Mpa welcomed a son, 
Ethan, Oct. 4, 2011.

Martica lynn craVen ’09 was 
selected to participate in the 
prestigious North Carolina Nurses 
Association 2012 Leadership Academy, 
a leadership development program 
which began in January. The program 
identifies emerging nurse leaders from 
across the state, encourages them with 
motivational activities and mentoring, 
and assists them in sharpening their 
leadership skills. Martica was chosen 
based on her achievements in the 
nursing field, leadership skill set and 
inherent desire to continue advancing 
and leading in nursing practice. She 
is a nurse administrator at Randolph 
Hospital in Asheboro.

MaunG k. kHaunG ’09, a refugee from 
Burma, discussed his experiences 
at the Craven Community College 
Orringer Hall in New Bern on Jan. 27. 
Along with performances featuring 
traditional Burmese dancing and 
singing, the event featured local 
refugees who shared the struggles 
they faced and appreciation for the 
blessings of living in the United States.

aMy carolyn koo ’09 MM was 
recognized in February for earning 
national board teacher certification. 

Amy is a teacher at Micro Pine Level 
Elementary in Johnston County and 
resides in Raleigh with her husband 
and two children.

alan indiGo “indie” laMb ’09 was 
recognized in March for his work with 
art students at Northern Vance High 
School. Serving for the second year 
as art teacher, Alan works with his 
students to expose them to as many 
different types of art as possible. He 
is so dedicated to his students he gave 
up his planning period to provide 
a higher level art class for talented 
students. 

c. troy laWrence ’09 graduated 
from the U.S. Air Force basic training 
on Oct. 14, 2011, at Lackland Air Force 
Base and is continuing his training at 
Keeler Air Force Base in Mississippi. 
He is assigned to Beale Air Force Base 
in California specializing in cyber 
systems operations.

Gail irene bartunek Vadia ’09 Mpa 
and her husband, Roberto, welcomed a 
daughter, Valeria Irene Nov. 14, 2011.

WHitney layne Wicker ’09 performed 
the role of one of the main characters 
in “The Papers” presented by 
Granville Little Theatre in May. Her 
credits include “Hairspray,” “Romeo 
and Juliet,” “The Boyfriend,” “Little 
Abner,” “Oliver!” and “Once Upon a 
Mattress.” Whitney lives in Oxford.

kristina alspaW ayres ’10 was 
selected as the Wayne Duplin Business 
and Professional Women’s Young 
Careerist representative in March. 
Kristen is executive director of Duplin 
County Tourism.

taMara HolMes brotHers ’10 was 
appointed to the city of Fayetteville’s 
Historic Resources Commission. She 
currently serves on the Orange Street 
School Restoration and Historical 
Association Board.

cliFton ray JoHnson ’10 is assistant 
director of scheduling and event 
services in the university center at 
American University in Washington, 
D.C. He is also pursuing a PhD in 
public administration.

Mark pHillip lanGFord ’10 enlisted 
in the US Navy in February. He will 
undergo basic training at the Navy’s 
Recruit Training Center in Great 
Lakes, Ill.

patrice y. toney ’10 Mpa is 
management analyst for Forsyth 
County’s Budget and Management 
office.

nicHolas andreW WestFall ’10 
published his first novel “Sink on 
Impact” in 2011.  His second novel, 
“Escaping Yesterday” has recently 
been published with more novels 
under way. Nick is a physical 
education teacher in Holden Beach.

Jill salottolo WilliaMs ’10 joined 
East Carolina Pain Consultants as an 
adult nurse practitioner in April. Jill 
also has certifications in basic and 
advanced cardiac life support.

kristin d. bucHner ’11 Mpa is 

communications and partnerships 
manager in the Office of Research and 
Economic Development at UNCG.

debranna Janelle cook ’11 was 
awarded a full scholarship in the 
master’s program for kinesiology 
at the Shanghai University of Sport 
in Shanghai, China, following her 
graduation from UNCG in 2011.

brandon JaMes crandall ’11 
graduated as an “Honor Graduate” 
from Air Force Basic at Lackland 
Air Force Base in San Antonio. He 
received his promotion to Airman First 
Class upon graduation and his Air 
Force Basic Flight was also awarded 
“Honor Flight” at graduation.

MatHeW allen FitzWater ’11 Mpa is 
director of operations at the University 
City YMCA in Charlotte.

ricHard Martin GreGory ’11 
graduated from basic military training 
at Lackland Air Force Base in San 
Antonio in 2012. Richard is a U.S. Air 
Force Airman 1st Class.

aManda katHerine nicHolas ’11 is 
the new resident artist at Pocosin Arts 
Folk School in Columbia. Amanda is a 
studio artist specializing in landscape 
and nature paintings, drawings and 
printmaking.

octaVian desMond reeVes ’08, 

’11 Mpa is auditor for the Office of 
Inspector General in Washington, D.C.

sHaronda coresa tHoMpson ’11, 
a fourth-grade teacher at Charles 
England Elementary School in 
Lexington, was among several 
educators and alumni of the N.C. 
Teaching Fellows who defended the 
program in the face of state legislators 
phasing out the program in the 2012-13 
state budget in May. Sharonda says 
of her experience as a N.C. Teaching 
Fellow at UNCG, “I think they’re 
losing a group of dedicated teachers. 
It’s very discouraging for people who 
had intentions of teaching.” Sheronda 
fondly remembers and appreciates the 
unique support and early internships 
she was afforded because of the 
Teaching Fellows program.

carrie Victoria snyder ’12 was 
named band director for Ashe County 
High School in June. Carrie directed 
the UNCG Percussion Ensemble when 
she was a graduate student at UNCG 
in 2011.

 
Alumni deaths
MarsHall daVid sMitH ’00 Ms 

Fiona laWrence ’03 

anna Fox ’06 

JoHn GreGory HoWard ’06 Mba 

Alumni marriages
JenniFer MicHele boWMan HrnJic 

’02 to aMir HrnJic ’02, ’11 Mpa April 
7. Jennifer is employee development 
manager at CVPH Medical Center in 
Plattsburg, N.Y.

daMien clarke WilliaMs ’02 to 
Caroline Elizabeth Roueche May 5. 
They live in Rock Hill.

cHristiana Fiorilli ellinGton ’03 to 
James Tate Ellington May 19. Chrissy 
is a casting director and they live in 
Los Angeles.

alyce Gaye lindley pHillips ’03 to 
Roland Mack Phillips Jr. Feb. 11. Alyce 
is employed by Alamance Regional 
Medical Center. They live in Bear 
Creek.

rodrick earl sHepard ’03 to 
Cynthia Chinyere Ugbomah Feb. 27, 
2011. Rodrick is an attorney with IBM. 
They live in New York.

JereMy Varner reid ’04 to Gretchen 
R. Dunlow Nov. 19. Jeremy is a senior 
trooper and field training officer 
with the N.C. State Highway Patrol 
in Troop A District 2. They live in 
Windsor.

JaMes MattHeW Mccallister ’05 
to Emily Lorraine Covington May 
12. James is employed with Baker & 
Taylor. They live in Charlotte.

benJaMin daVid Moses ’05 to 
asHley nicole pHaris ’10 March 17. 
Benjamin is senior study monitor at 
Novartis Animal Health US, Inc. They 
live in Greensboro.

sara caraWay royster ’05 to 
Benjamin Michael Royster Oct. 8. 
Sara is a senior social worker with the 
Mecklenburg County Department of 
Social Services. They live in Charlotte.

lori scarborouGH inGle ’06 to 

JoHn eric taylor ’08 Oct. 8. Lori is 
assistant community manager with 
Tri-Bridge Residential in Cary. John is 
assistant manager of GameStop. They 
live in Raleigh.

leslie collins ’06 to Sokoeun Tim 
June 4, 2011. Leslie is a credential 
specialist with High Point Regional 
Health System. They live in High Point.

cHance WilliaMs ’06 to lindsey erin 

leMMon ’08 in October.

elizabetH ann Hart ’07 to Justin 
Michael Hamm Sept. 10. Elizabeth is 
employed by the Chatham County 
Department of Social Services. They 
live in Bear Creek.

daVid Wesley robertson ’07, ’09 MM 
to Annie Soltis June 11, 2011. David 
teaches band at Hargrave Military 
Academy. They live in Chatham, Va.

MattHeW aaron cosner ’08 to Laura 
Harman Williams Dec. 31. Matthew’s 
proposal to Laura was viewed 
nationally on the television show “Say 
Yes to the Dress” on March 15 when 
she said yes not only to her wedding 
dress, but to Matthew, as well. They 
live in Eagle Springs.

latoya cHerrelle FreeMan ’08 
to Erick Damont Stephenson Oct. 
1. Latoya is the early college liaison 
at Roanoke Chowan Community 
College. They live in Ahoskie.

Madison barrinGer Hester ’08 
to Joshua Adam Hester July 31, 
2011. Madison is a teacher with 
Guilford County Schools. They live in 
Kernersville. 
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JenniFer MicHelle sHaW ’08 to 
Justin Lane Lambert March 31. Jennifer 
is a public relations and marketing 
specialist for High Point Regional 
Health System. They live in High Point.

dana a. sHuMate ’09 to Michael 
Shane Felts Dec. 31. Dana is a 
physician’s assistant with Allergy 
Partners. They live in Williamston.

betH steelMan bentley ’10 to Roy 
Frank Bentley Sept. 17. They live in 
Salisbury.

JoHn boscHini ’10 to Alexandra 
Elizabeth Milan Oct. 22. John is 
employed by Carson Dellosa. They 
live in Greensboro.

louisa Hopkins broWn ’10 to 
Zachary Austin Brown June 25, 2011. 
They live in Greensboro.

eden Vincent coMbs ’10 to Clayton 
Dale Combs Nov. 5. Eden is salon 
manager at Jade Aveda Salon. They 
live in Reidsville.

Jessica lauren debruler ’10 to Paul 
Alexander Deutsch Sept. 10. Jessica is 
a nurse with Moses H. Cone Health 
System. They live in Burlington.

derek edWard drye ’10 to Katelyn 
Ann Marks Nov. 12. Derek is lead 
guitarist, vocalist, songwriter and 
manager of the Katelyn Marks Band. 
They live in Winston-Salem.

Jason dennis Felicio ’10 to Megan 
Brooke Rugh April 21. They live in 
Holly Springs.

cortney Vass Henderson ’10 to 
Harold Ronjara Henderson III Nov. 
12. Cortney is employed by ACS 
Technologies. They live in Henderson.

lauren sHea siMpson ’10 to Charles 
Daniel Henley Oct. 22. They live in 
Chicago.

Jarrett daniel laWs ’10 to Margaret 
Mary Minton Sept. 24. Jarrett is an 
insurance adjuster with Nationwide 
Insurance. They live in Raleigh.

Joanna elizabetH Morton ’10 to 
WilliaM scott JoHn ’10 July 16, 2011. 
Joanna is an exceptional children’s 
teacher at Durham School of the Arts 
and William is a research technician 
at Duke Medical Center. They live in 
Durham.

kelly noell ’10 to Jeremy Brett 
Carver Jan. 14. Kelly is employed with 
the Person County Sherriff’s Office. 
They live in Roxboro.

stepHanie lauren Haney patrick 

’10 to Joshua Edwin Patrick May 28, 
2011. They live in Nashville.

nicHolas daVid sWeitzer ’10 to 
Laura R. Douglas April 9, 2011. 
Nicholas is a high school teacher with 
the Thomasville City Schools and 
coaches football for Thomasville High 
School. They live in Lexington.

Jordan tyler WilliaMs ’10 to Joan 
Marie Hurley Dec. 31, 2010. Jordan is 
a business analyst for the southwest 
region for Estes Trucking Company in 
Richmond. They live in Glenn Allen, Va.

Mary catHerine tHoMas ’11 to 
MattHeW ross HolloMan ’10 March 
17. Mary is program coordinator 
for Greensboro Youth Council and 
Matthew is an assessment assistant 
with the National Board of Certified 
Counselors. They live in Greensboro.

asHley lorin MarsHall ’12 to Bryan 
Jacob Marshall June 1. They live in 
Greensboro.

stepHen andreW saxon ’12 to Diana 
Michelle Palumbo June 2. They live in 
Winston-Salem.

 
Sympathy is extended to
parisa HousHMandpour ’07 in the 
death of her brother, Dr. Payman 
Houshmandpour. 

Faculty/staff deaths
al briscoe Jr. died Jan. 29. Al came 
to UNCG in 2002 as an instructional 
technology consultant in the 
University Teaching and Learning 
Center, and worked for the College of 
Arts and Science in the same capacity 
since 2003. He earned a bachelor 
degree in interdisciplinary studies and 
a master in education in instructional 
technology from Wayne State 
University.  During his nine years in 
the College of Arts and Sciences, Al 
provided a wide range of technical 
and consulting services to College 
faculty and staff. He volunteered for 
assignments, took pride in and drew 
enormous enjoyment from his work.  

dr. laWrence e. Hart died Feb. 
15. Hart became dean of the UNCG 
School of Music in 1966 and laid the 
groundwork for UNCG’s exemplary 
music programs. Along with key 
community members and friends 
of UNCG, he was instrumental in 
organizing the UNCG Musical Arts 
Guild in 1972. The Guild remains a 
strong network connecting UNCG 
to the Greensboro community. He 
retired as dean in 1981. Hart earned 
the bachelor of music from University 
of Colorado in 1938 and completed 
a master in piano performance and 
pedagogy and a doctor of musical arts 
in performance and pedagogy from 
the Eastman School of Music. Hart 
also served in the United States Navy 
from 1942 to 1945 serving as clerk to 
the chaplain at the Farragut Naval 
Training Stations in Idaho. During his 
navy service, he served as organist for 
worship services for navy personnel, 
their families and prisoners of war.

robert Watson died Feb. 27. Watson 
began his teaching career at UNCG 
in 1953, founded the university’s 
creative writing program in 1964 and 
retired after 34 years of service. He 
published eight poetry collections and 
two novels, and was the founder of 
the literary journal, “The Greensboro 
Review.” 
 

Fritz szabo died March 8. He is 
remembered for his love of teaching, 
his artistic talent and his unique 
and impressionable teaching style. 
He earned a bachelor’s degree from 
Emerson College and an MFA in 
design from Syracuse University. He 
was on the faculty of the University 
of Delaware PTTP when he died. 
In addition to UNCG, he taught 
at Boston Conservatory, Colgate 
University, Syracuse University, Iowa 
State University, Elon University, 
Southern Illinois University at 
Carbondale, Le Moyne College, the 
University of Northern Iowa and Duke 
University.

dr. paul lutz died March 11. Lutz 
served UNCG’s biology department 
from 1961 until 1997. While at 
UNCG, he received numerous 
awards, including the Alumni 
Teaching Excellence Award in 1965; 
Outstanding Educator Award in 1966; 
Danforth Associate Award 1966-1968. 
He was also a University Marshall, 
and was awarded title of professor 
emeritus. Lutz received his BA at 
Lenoir Rhyne College in 1956, an MS 
at the University of Miami (Fla.) in 
1958, and his PhD at UNC Chapel Hill 
in 1962.

bill MansField died March 12. 
Mansfield was employed in UNCG 
Facilities Operations as a steam plant 
operator for the past six years and 
previously served in the U.S. Navy for 
six years from 1983 to 1989.

dr. lin buettner died April 26. 
Buettner had been a member of 
the Therapeutic Recreation and 
Gerontology faculty, Department 
of Community and Therapeutic 
Recreation at UNCG since 2007. She 
received a bachelor’s degree from 
State University of New York at 
Cortland, a master in education from 
Bowling Green State University, a 
master of science from Empire State 
College and a PhD from Pennsylvania 
State University. Buettner published 
numerous articles and received 
hundreds of awards including the 
Barry Reisberg Non-Pharmacological 
Research and Clinician Award; North 
Carolina Therapeutic Recreation 
Professor of the Year; American 
Therapeutic Recreation Association 
Fellow, Scholarly Achievement and 
Presidential Award; and the Edna 
Stilwell Gerontological Nursing 
Research Paper Award.

MicHelle larsen died May 12. 
Michelle began her career at UNCG 
in August 2001. She worked in several 
departments during her years at the 
university including Admissions, 
Financial Aid, Purchasing and 
the School of Nursing. She was 
dedicated to her work and the UNCG 
community.

 

 

 

 

Hope lynette kinley rodney died 
May 12. Hope was administrative 
assistant in the Department of Physics 
and Astronomy. She joined the 
Biology Department at UNCG in 2006, 
and the Department of Physics and 
Astronomy in 2009.

robert “bobby” Goins died May 
24. He was a graduate of James B. 
Dudley High School, Class of 1957, 
and a veteran of the U.S. Air Force. He 
worked as a housekeeping supervisor 
for Brown Investment, and worked at 
UNCG as a Building Environmental 
Technician for 20 years.
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